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I. Principle:
980nm laser is the optimum absorption spectrum of Porphyrin vascular cells.
Vascular cells absorb the high-energy laser of 980nm wavelength,
solidification occurs, and finally dissipated. Compared with traditional method,
980nm diode laser can reduce redness, burning of the skin. It also has a less
chance for scaring. To reach the target tissue more accurately, the laser
energy is delivered by a professional design hand-piece. It enables energy to
be focused onto a 0.2-0.5mm diameter range.Laser can stimulate the dermal
collagen growth while vascular treatment, increase epidermal thickness and
density, so that the small blood vessels are no longer exposed, at the same
time, the skin's elasticity and resistance is also significantly enhanced.

II. Contraindications :
1. heart disease;
2. Skin cancer patients;
3. have photosensitive skin or cicatricial diathesis;
4. have taken any photosensitive medicine recently;
5. Blood coagulation dysfunction or taking anticoagulants
6. Immune handicapped.

III. Machine structure :

Warning

1. Dangerous radiation can be possibly caused if don’t control, adjust and
operate the machine according to established procedure!
2. Please read the manual carefully to ensure understand the installation
request and operation procedure before operating the machine.
3. In addition, operator must fully understand the biochemical reaction
between laser and human tissue.
4. Pull out the key when not in use in case any accident.
5. All of the operator must be strictly trained before operating the machine.
6. Lay people are prohibited to maintain the machine.



Illustration:

IV. Accessories :

1. LCD screen and control panel: display the main-machine
dialogue interface , setting the parameter,functions and the
relevant information of the beauty machine.

2. Key Switch: to switch on&off machine.

3. Emergency: to stop machine in case of emergency.

4. Headpiece wire.

5. Headpiece



Whole machine Pedal

Glass Goggle

Handpiece Key

Power supply



V. Machine installing :

1.The instrument should be put steadily at the clean operating room or
treatment room that room temperature is -10 to 40 degrees or humidity less
than 60%, otherwise it will cause the unrepaired damaged of some
components of the instrument.

2. Installing the Power Cord

Make the power cord insert into power socket back of machine, then the other
end of power cord insert the 220V (or 110V) power socket. As picutures
shows:

3.Connect foot switch

Make the four core cord plug into the the foot switch socket in the back of main
machine, then press the nut. As picutures shows:

4.Install the handpiece

Treatment Head Connection. Plug the treatment head connection
directly into the the interface of high frequence force, tighten it and confirm it is
installed firmly to prevent virtul connection.

VI. Operation :



1. Turn on the machine and you will enter welcome menu as picture :

2. Press any place on the welcome menu , you will enter into treatment
menu :

3. Please adjust the energy , Pulsed Width and Frequency , also adjust the
brightness , Press “Ready” button , then press pedal , the machine will
work .



Attention :

During the treatment , you must adjust the energy from lower to higher
gradually , Also need ask the customer feeling during the treatment , then
adjust the energy according to the customer .

VII. Treatment :

Warning:
Diode laser vascular removal machine must be operated by the doctor who
has been trained and master professional knowledge.

Preparation :

During Treatment :

After treatment :

1.Clean treatment area
2.When operating, you should avoid wearing watches, necklaces and
bracelets
3.Patient and operator must wear the goggles and glassses
4.Before the treatment, apply cold compress to the diseased tissue
and observe the location of blood vessel.
5. Prepare all necessary tools.

1.When operating, the treatment head is with degrees to the skin.
2.Adjust energy according to customers and the change of diseased
tissue.
3.Adjust energy from weak to strong and it’s better to increase gradual
ly until diseased tissue changing.
4.During treatment, operator must use medical gloves and can’t touch
the diseased tissus treated.



VIII. Caution:

IX. Warranty :
1. All products are strictly tested before sale. We can guarantee one-year free
repair from the date of purchasing. During the guarantee period, we will repair
the machine by free if the malfunction is caused by the quality of our product.

2. The standard of operation and environment should comply with the product
specification.

1. Avoid direct sunlight to the instrument;

2. Instruments should be placed at a temperature below 40 oC, no
corrosive gases, less than 80% relative humidity environment;

3. Around of the instrument should be well ventilated, away from walls
or obstructions shall not be less than 30cm;

4. The instrument must use a separate power supply (AC 220V/110V,
50Hz/60Hz, 10A) and properly grounded;

5. Preceded transport equipment, need to stop working and release
media. Moving equipment must be upright in the handling,such as the
tilt angle must be greater than 45 degrees;

6. Refrigeration system shall not frequently be opened and stoped,
or it may damage the compressor;

7. The products supply one year free warranty from the date of saling;

1.Apply cold compresses according to the result of treatment.
2.No to use ethanol, oxydol, geramine and iodine after treatment.
3.After diode laser for blood vessel removal, The patient had better not
to sauna. No to use Inferior cosmetic and products with the function
of skin peeler, decrustation and hormone.
4.prohibition of eating spicy food and seafood ,don't smoke and drink
wine
5.Avoid strong sunlight and outdoor SPA after treatment for one
Week .



3. Malfunctions caused by the following reasons are out of the scope of our
guarantee:
a. Malfunctions caused by abused operation
b. Malfunctions caused by other artificial factors like move or tear down in
proper motion, or collision, etc.
c. Energy reduce caused by wet environment and dust
d. Malfunction caused by uncontrollable natural force e. Spare parts and
accessories of this machine


